
Disaster  relief  volunteers
responding to storm damage
April 30, 2024
After storms rolled across Texas, Oklahoma and other parts of the country
in recent days, Texans on Mission disaster relief teams responded.

Huntsville  church  engages  ex-
offenders in prison ministry
April 30, 2024
Covenant Fellowship in Huntsville seeks to engage ex-offenders in ministry
to the incarcerated population—for the mutual benefit of both.

Pastor Helen offers loving care
to refugees
April 30, 2024
Six months is the allotted time for refugee assistance to those resettled in
the United States, said Helen Cingpi director of Project: Start.
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Russell  Moore  lauds  Baptist
emphasis on the personal
April 30, 2024
Baptists’ emphasis on “the personal” may be the greatest gift they offer in
the  21st  century,  ethicist  Russell  Moore,  editor-in-chief  of  Christianity
Today, told a group at Dallas Baptist University.

Baylor conveys land to BGCT for
Baptist Student Ministry
April 30, 2024
Baylor University conveyed to the Baptist General Convention of Texas the
deed for a parcel of land set to house the new 12,000-square-foot Baptist
Student Ministry building in an April 18 ceremony in Waco.
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Lead  with  righteousness  and
justice in chaordic times
April 30, 2024
The 21st century church needs apostolic leaders for chaordic times that
blend elements of chaos and order, Randel Everett told participants at the
2024 Christian Leadership Summit at Dallas Baptist University.

Braswell: God uses leaders who
boast in their weakness
April 30, 2024
God uses Christian leaders who learn to boast in their weakness and in
God’s  strength,  a  Fort  Worth  pastor  told  participants  at  the  Christian
Leadership Summit.

Bullock  urges  renewed
renovation in the Baptist house
April 30, 2024
Karen Bullock explored Baptist beginnings, heritage and challenges, calling
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for renewed housekeeping, in her Pinson Lecture Series address.

Dallas  pastor  Haynes  resigns
from Rainbow PUSH Coalition
April 30, 2024
Frederick D. Haynes III, who succeeded Jesse Jackson as president of the
Rainbow PUSH Coalition, has resigned suddenly from leading the Chicago-
based civil rights organization.

First  baptism  in  years  sparks
growth at Mathis church
April 30, 2024
Pastor Felix Treviño knew the metric stating a healthy church should have
one baptism per year for every 15 people in average worship attendance,
but First Baptist Church of Mathis simply was not seeing God move in that
way.
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Watch party  brings  visitors  to
Central Texas church
April 30, 2024
Coryell Community Church welcomed around 600 guests to its Gatesville
campus for an Eclipse at the Crosses watch party on April 8, to anticipate
and experience together the awe of totality. 

Spring break student volunteers
are ‘missional for life’
April 30, 2024
During spring break, 199 student volunteers from 10 churches completed
11  construction  projects  through  Bounce  student  disaster  recovery,  a
ministry of Texas Baptists.
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